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Broolcfield council debates Milwaukee Tool financing

Some aldermen expressed doubts with some of the promises being made.

I've lived in Brookfield dose to 30 years and that northeast comer of the dty hasnt changed a lot during that period,"
Alderman Scott Berg said. "Whyshould I believe that there willbe this renaissance prompted by this particular project?"
Alderman Christopher Blackburn also was skeptical, comparing the proposal to the dty's third TIPdistrict located around
Brookfield Square, which he said hadnt produced the level of development that was promised.
"niiere's a long list of projects there that were never built," he said.

Alderman Jeff McCarthyargued the opposite side, noting the worst-case scenario that he heard from MilwaukeeTool
CFO Ty Staviski last month.

T specificallyasked him in that meeting, ifthis does not go, are there other opportunities in Brookfieid that you're
considering and he said, 'No,'"McCarthysaid. "Iwant you to stop and think about what happens when thafs an empty
building and all those jobs go away and all those hotel rooms go to another community.They are a good employer. Ithink
we need to think about not only the growth, but on the flipside, what happens in this area ifthe best employer in the dty
goes away?"

On the topic of the job creation, Blackbum noted a belief that jobs in Brookfield does not necessarily equate to equal
benefits for Brookfield.

The citydoes not have a shortage ofjobs and ifthe primaryreason forthis is to locate jobs, whichmost likely will accrue
to people outside of Brookfield, but be paid for by tax payers, Idoni think ifs appropriate," Blackburn said.
Alderman Bill Camell also expressed doubts regarding the proposal and posed a series of questions to dty of Brookfield
directorof communitydevelopment Dan ErtI regarding the level of riskto the dty in taking on the $8.4 million in bonds that
would be used to pay for the $6 million grant over a 15-year term.
"When the development agreement comes before the plan commission and common coundl,the staff is suggesting that

MilwaukeeTool is guaranteeing that the debt willbe retired in 15 years," ErtI said. "That means, even ifMilwaukeeTool,
for whatever reason, vacates the premises, anyone who assumes ownership of the property would be responsible for the
terms and conditions of that development agreement"

Public hearing scheduled
The evening's proceedings regarding the TIPproposal conduded with the council voting by a 12 - 2 tallyto schedule a
public hearing on the subject with Aldermen Blackbum and Jerry Mellone accounting for the dissenting votes.

Commenting Policy
We welcome reader discussion but strive to keep things civil. Please see our discussion guidelines and terms of use for more

information. Ifyou see a comment that violatesour guidefoes. please flagitfor review.Ifyou have any other issues withour
commenting system, please let us know.
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